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A SUGGESTION. 

Notwithstanding that last Fall an over- 

whelming majority was rolled up for the 

republican candidates, there are 

favorable omens in the horizon that give 

to the 

year six new Superior Court Judges will 

be selected in to fill 

positions created by the recent 

new courage democracy. This 

Pennsylvania the 

ture, and it becomes necessary 

leaders of our take counsel 

this direction, 

party to 

so that they 

ticket to the public that will 

confidence and 

men who, by 

other special qualifications, 

for this 

can present a 

command 

of 

learning, disposition and 

respect—composed 

arc en 

ly fitted all-important position, 

the higher court of our commonwealth, 

where the 

carefully interpreted and 

slative 

the 

citizen 

intent of all legi acts are 
’ . 1] 

ights and 

liberties of every 

The 

Pennsylvania can leam 

fac 

sacredly 

guarded. democratic party 

a valuable les. 

son now-—that warring 

down the strongest organiza 

they drop petty 

old-ti 

a strong 

me unan imity j 

judicial 

victory can be wo 

of the Grand Old 

tion on From 

the returns far 

ahead of the state and count; kets, it 

was evident that the 

dence in his ability 

long experience 

public had confi- 

and 

as an active 

in our local and higher court 

success attained, eatitle him 

For these 

believe the democracy 

ful consideration. 

would act wisely 

of the Superior Court Judges , 

guished citizen and eminent 

cate, C. M. Bower, 

by nomi 

legal advo- 

Esq. This nomina- 

and, if elected, would dignify 

ciary of the state, 

The democ has a 

but from the 

1 . the judi 

ICTacy good 

chance; start w 

ket selected from the very 

That is 
Sas brie ing districts the 

why we 

ighbor 

choice, Centre county's 

Esq., for one of the si 

1ew Superior Cour 

-> 

THE war was fough 

Tuesday by Dr. C 

when they made 

the name of Abrakai 1 

convention for the office 

and all kin 

it. If Abrahar 

It was bloody war 

n Mil 

held a public position 

to arouse sentime 

had never 

was not recelving a handsome pension, 

the Old-soldier racket might have been 

Riding on that hobby for about 

sm it 

old 

in place 
smat- 

14 

thirty years is not patrioti 

The 

but 1 

can 

ters more of todyisn soldier is 

always respected, ike any other 

meretorious be 
+ diculous by continually pushing 

made re- 

it before 

claim, it ¢ 

you. 
- 

IT is the general opinion that had not 

Hastings heelers, in Bellefonte, traded 

with Miller's republican 
prothonotary 

friends, the 

have 

Deininger, of Centre Hall. 

nomination would 

gone to Mr. 

The Hastings people bitterly denounced 

A. V. Miller and his candidacy up until 

a few days before the primaries; then 

they saw the opportunity to make a fav- 

orable deal, in which Hastings won and 

Deininger lost. 

GEN. HAsTINGS fully realizes that the 

people of Centre county do not so highly 

appreciate his official career. 

dardOil bargain which enables a greatcor 

poration to unjustly tax the consumer of 

a common product is not so soon forgot 

ten, nor will it be forgiven 

Ex PRESIDENT HARRISON positively | 

declares that he will not be a candidate 

again for the presidency. Benjamin dis- 

pla of intelli 

and foresight in this matter. 
-- 

ys an unusual amount gence 

Geing to Atlanta. 

Col. J. I.. Spangler, has been appoint- 

ed a committeeman to the Cotton States 

Exposition, Atlanta, Ga., by the Gov- 

ernor. Wm, M. Singerly, of the Record, 

the Gov's. opponent, is a member of the 

same committee, That was a graceful 

act. 

Col of the 

Gov's staff, as was reported some time 
ago. This is the only appointment he 

received and that comes the same as to 

several other prominent democrats in 
the State—a complimentary recognition, 

Spangler is not a member 

and Prop. 

| Fleming, Malin, 

That Stan- | 

OUAY'S MEN 

STOOD FIRM. 

Exciting Scenes at the Republic: in 

County Convention. 

QUAY RESOLUTIONS OFFERED. 

Smothered 
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Miller 

sthonotary Quig 
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} but 
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Delegates 
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they Come 

Rather Harmony 

On Tues 

hel 

it was unu 

ans of Centre 

county 1 their ity cony and cution 

sually well attended. This was 

but 

intense bitterness, 

not due to harmonious enthusiasm, 
it git e- 

\ctions that have kept 

turmoil for the past mouth. 

st was between the Hastings 

Has 

Centre coun rho supported Quay 
The 

howlers and the anti tings clement in 

for 

anti-Hastings 

t they are dis- 

nistrat 

they 

own 

pleased with the admi iotl, 

It nev their 

Hast 

er entered minds that 

could OV. his 

home, but at the heroic- 

some of U 

is vari estimated that 

the brown sto strean d, from one 

aggregated at least 

It dollars 

of Centre 

steps 

two or per- 

meated every nook and ¢ 

insta 

November 

ough Hasti 

oruer 

county, and in many neces did good 

service, Like at the election, 

18q4, there was er ngs money 

{ to the 

| The 

previous pt ublic positions) 

to buy up Centre county, andithey were | 

would add streagth vto- out” tokel. | not ashhmedy either “or hid Asgraceful | 
this titne it was 

These 

are reasons why the ames, Hast gs and 

debauch of voters; but 

necessary to buy their own party 

Jog] i jarsvye ms. 

ng con- 

county 

omy 

ome of the exist 

TET 
Wwe are 

wear no 

the 

this the So 

Ward 

‘Quay ver 

man's coll; 

were To 

urg 

wore 

Quay delegates. 

Philips! 

boro delegation 

touched 

uth 
ui 

badges: me.’ 

“Hastings and ] 

box sat C Conspicuou 

colored deleg North Pifer, gate 

This ws Ward. to the colored 

promised 

a sop 

who 

all, by 

were 

the Gover. 

They can 

ntion 

Harter, 

gs about Hasting 

rther. Editor 

e thio 

e a delegate from the 

1 

1 was al 

Ward 

SO ma sani 

Jack of these stood the gang 

Cham- 

leaders 

should forget 

Quigley, Keller, 

bers and other prominent party 

to prompt these, lest they 

to vote for Hastings at the proper time 

Another conspicuous delegation, 

the South Ward Aikens, 

Donachy, McClure and McCafferty, 

up until a few days ago, had been 

near by, 

was from 

who, 

pronounced Quay men, came in smiling 

for Hastings and were sent as delegates. 

Did the the 

National Bank also these no- 

ble Quayites’? The echo answers 

THE CONVENTION, 

Co. Chairman W. E. called the 

couvention to order. The roll call show. 
ed 120 delegates out of 124 present 

Milesburg refused to send 

silvery stream from 

overcome 

Gray, 

any repre. 

sentatives, and one delegate did not ar- 

rive. 

John C. Miller, of N. W. 

was nominated as Chairman and made a 

Bellefonte, 

brief address in which he made a strong 

plea for harmony. 

Then followed the selection of Jos 

Barton, of Unionville, and Andy Gregg | 

of Potter, as secretaries; Harry Keller, 

Fsq., as Reading clerk. Col. 

order of business was adopted 

In order to prevent the little band of 

Quay men from having any opportunity 

of addressing the behalf 

of their choice, 

Port Matilda, was 

motion that ‘all 

referred to the without de. 

bate.” That was intended to prevent 

the Quay men from spe 

Coburn’s 

convention in 

Budd 

posted 

Thompson 
to offer 

resolutions 

n gag 

offered, be 

committee, 

the CO» aking in 

vention and effectiv 

| that only 

{ completion recei 

| from the 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

| The Hastings men having control, it 

| passed. The chairman then appointed 

of five with 

Y. Atherton, President of Penna. 

a comuijttee on resolutions, 

in College, as Chairman. 

QUAY RESOLUTIONS 

exploded in the Hastings camp when 8S, 

S. Crissman,one of Philipsburg’s leading 

business men and formost citizens, also a 

offered 

set of resolutions for the consideration of 

the Read- th 

According to parlia- 

lifelong republican, arose and 

committee which he asked the 

ing Clerk to read. 

this 

though 

mentary usages, could not be denied. 

It 

over 

seemed as a pall had come 

the Hastings people. Reading 

clerk Kel 

of the Hon. 

he 

ler began the splendid eulogy 

Matthew but 

his stentorian 

voice to such a 

Stanley Quay, 

dropped customary 

low, and inaudible, tone 

to him to 

Its 

applause 

those close were able 

hear the interesting document read 

ved 

delegation 

a hearty 

and a crowd Quay 

in the rear of the 

Next 

wouse 

came ations 

State 

Hastings 

noun Gael 

this 

presented D 

of Maric 

ated 

convention for year 

H. 

m 

gang 
Be 

y people nomiz 

and 

Hastings, ison and ( apt 

townshij The ( 

Victor 

Dale, Esq 

Gray, 

. of Bellef 

sburg, 

mg i 3 4 pressed waves of excitemeor 

over the crowded house 

was given for Hastings 

delegates were v 

would 

Hastings 

and Benn 

At th 

clegate, 

ing that 
ade unanimous 

PROTHONOTAR 

e m 

FOR 

This was the next 

Hoover grac 
little 

contest in § 

ist, of Lem 

Curtin, made 

Miller 

War ov 

ont, and John 

elaborate eulogies on J 

war record. They 

er again, 

the 1 

spite of his 

paraded ti i 

before i ubli gaze and 

that {in monthly p 

Mr.) 

se ons, oer 

had been an old soldier, C. 

| was nominated next. The first 

i Deininger, 34 wa 

ballot 

resulted 

H.C 

nominated 

Ouigl was unanimously 

14 fer 

position 

THE 

next mx 

RESOLUTION 

The yrtant step was the re. 

n of the committee on re 

Alherton. 

port of Chairn 

solutions, by Dr. It was 
y 2 - masterly effort, worded and el 

gantly « 

ed, they are 

ly 

As might be expe 
11 a bundle of sweeping asser 

tions and preposterous claims, consi it 

with republicanism and 

His euology of Hast Gil 

1 oth 

is 

ings, 

keson 

Ather 

the present administ 

and was 

ligatio 

and, 

ton 

the pressure, his resolutions must 
1 
i 0D 

¥ 

carefully 

sentiments 

but as 

opening 

jon of this 

accepted as his An 

freely expressed, 

marked at the were 
Henge reds oventi and ex; 

This does ne 11 the non 

sense contained discharge 

ligation, and did it well ob 

QUAY RESOLUTIONS 
As many were unable to hear the 

Quay resolutions read, application was 

| made to the committee for copy of the 

| vention 

same 

“N 

They indignantly refused saying, 

, never; do you think we would give 

it out to you de nocrats It was learne 

later that the committee tore the Quay 

document then 

them to complete their destruction 

burned 

In 

spite of their precautions we herewith 

as at least 

into strips and 

present a copy of the same, a 

half dozen, copies were made before the 

1st | Same was given to the committee 
We, the republicans of Centre county, in con 

assembled, recognizing the eminent 

ability of Hon, M. 8. Quay as a leader, and ful 
ty appreciating his past services to the party, 
both In the state and nation, 

Resolve That the delegates this day elected 

to represent Centre county at the State con 
vention, be, and they are hereby instructed to 
vote for Hon M.S. Quay for chairman of the 
State Central Committee, and employ all hon 

| orable means to secure his election 

| mined stand he has taken In the national co 

| the interest of the people generally, 

Resolved, That the deter 

un 

cils, for protection to American Industries and 
entition 

him to the respect and confidence, not only of 
the citizens of the commonwealth, but the peo 
ple of the whole country 

Resolved, That it is our duty, under all eir- 
cumstances, to show our gratitude to Col Quay. 

| the soldier who so gallantly responded to his 

| country’ 8 call in its hour of peril 
Resolved, That the interest he has, at all 

times, manifested in the welfare of the veter 
ans of our late war, should at this time call 

| forth the hearty and united support of his for 

unflinching and 

| mer companions in arms 

| 1 

of | 

| ty organs, 

i ty. 
ely close their mouths, | come to it. 

{ of the skilled and experienced leadership of 

Resolved, That In view of the ap jreaching 
| presidential campaign it 1s especially Import 
ant that the republican party have advantage 

Senator Quay, and therefore eall upon all re 
| publicans throughout the state, to rally to his 
support in the present contest, 

The above account gives incidents of 

the Republican County Convention that 
dare not appear in their regulation par- 

It shows exactly the amount 
of harmony that prevails and the ex. 
treme methods emploved bythe Has- 
tings wing to rue the party in this coun- 

If that is harmony, they are wel. 

THURSDAY, 

bgcause he 
F. Detmmnger | 

  
were perfectly | 

JULY 25, 180s. 

Genius Rewarded, 

A. G. Ruhl, 

of a rail 

of Sunbury, istheinventor 

splice that 

ty make his fortune, 

ple in design and the 

will in all probabili. 

The splice is sim 

it will use of i save a 

| railroad company both time and money 

At this point of the proceedings a bomb It does away with the holes in the end of 

the rails 

fasten rails together. 

and the bolted rods now used to 

The of the 

p and the expansion 

and contraction of the eak- 

en it. Shortly 

been patented 

ends 

rails fit in the splice 

rails do not w 

after his invention 

Mr. Ruhl 

proposition to the local board of trade to 

establish a factory for the purpose of man- 

ufacturing the splice, but of the 

members could be induced toinvest, He 

then turned his and 

none 

attention elsewhere 

met with great success. 

On last Monday the 

wanna & Western 

through their 

$80,000 and a myalty of two 

for the patent-right of the 

offer was ted 

the deal was closed. 

Scranton, attorneys for the railroad com- 

have of the T he 

was given a thorough practical 

the of the Per 

allroad company, it being test. 

the Western 

stood a 

big offer 

before 

Lacka- 

company, 

Delaware, 

railroad 

atiorneys 

per cent, 

splice. The 

Wednesday 

Parson & Bros 

accept and on 

, Of 

pany, charge deal. 

splice 

test recently by offic 

ania t 

at Williams port and on 

Lu 

the 4 However, 

deal could be made, Mr 

ther 

the 

ived a 

patent 

company, who 

it over the 

giving week 

nty, the foun. 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS 
§ 

Richard Brothers have their jewelry 

home last weel 

al week 

breeze is iuvig 

Id set fire toits 

ing with matches, and 

from men passing by 

ere mares. 

Walker, who has been at 

now at home recovering 

by a He was struck 

Mil 

attended 

Tues 

Demo 

ICS 

legal business in Bellefonte on 

day, and dropped 

to 

in to see the 

crat. 

An 

John B 

ning, will be found 

account of the sudden death of 

Shaeffer, from a stroke by light. 

Madisonburyg 

spondent 
in our 

items, by our regular corre 

this issue 

Mr. Michael Kelly 

Kelly Bros.,who are 

of 

extensive operators 

{ the firm 

in the coal fields at Snow Shoe, was in 

town on Tuesday. He reports work in 

that section not very strong 

The Clearfield Spirit Willie 

Swoope is in Philadelphia working for 

Willie is chief of the 

pasters in the newspaper department, 

says 

the Hog Combine, 

| Swoope thought he would remain neutral 

in order to better his chances to succeed 

Patchin as the Republican candidate for 

Tegislature in 1896 

Mr. Web Karstetter 

see us on Tusday morning and reports 

business good in the Bishop Street Bak. 

ery, of which he is proprictor. Mi 
Karstetter has gained quite a reputation 

dropped into 

| as a bread, cake and ice cream maker 

since he opened up the first of April, 

Give him a trial, 

«The Grand United Order of colored 

Odd Fellows will giv 

this Thursday, July 25, 

cant store room on Bishop steeet, owned 

by Mrs, McCarty. Admission, only 10 

cents, Each ticket is numbered, and a 

set of solid kuives and forks will 

be awarded to the one holding the lucky 

number, Everybody buy a ticket, as you 

do not know your luck. 

silver 

had | 

submitted a | 

offered him | 

"ion Ménday of Fe bruary, 

¢ an entertainment | 

1895, in the va. | 

ELMER BARGER 
KILLED. 

Roland, | Run Over 1 Train at 

Pa. 

by ¢ 

| WHILE SITTING ON THE TRACK 

| Terribly Mangled and Dies from his Injuries 

Soon After 

For our Readers 

Other Interesting Paragraphs 

About 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon of 

last week Elmer Barger, a 23 year old 

son of James Barger, of Curtin’s works 

by a 

fatally He 

the middle of the track, near that station 

was run over freight train 

injured. was sitting on 

when the train approached, an attempt 

was made to stop the but it was too 

The ¢ 

over him, 

train, 

late. neine gine and seven cars passed 

1 mang 

Dr 

ly sum 

tate 

ling his 

Hoy 

woned and 

tearing and body 

in a ternible manner and 

Locke were immediate 

found it the left 

and arm, 
t he Tot 

necessary to amp 

The operation 

He 

most 

was per. 
¥ 

formed in ening. was badly 

cut about the head had 

suffered i 

the 

broken, and nternal 

Young Barger died next day ¢ 

past ten o'clock, while the doctors 

limb. 

is a gre 

the 

her 

ing hi 

of Gr 

perso 

You and 

mother 

Cen 

g Barger 

Jarger, 

tre county, 

oldest 

being 104 

Super 

The mn ow 

last week 

nittee ¢ 

Scran 

Pittsbury 

ties of Narthumberland 

Lycoming and Sgllivan; for po SCC 

Cameron 

third Mone of 

of Centre, Clearfield, 

lay 

entine 3 

The 

all surplus stock, 

to keep 

ling mill busy 

This is encouraging ne 

If this plant is so prosperou 

Del 

ensuing year company 

and has orders 

the entire plant, furna 

a year 

en ws {0 our peo- 

de why ple hy 

would it not pay to put the lefoute 

Furnace plant in operation again. 

-—— 

Was one of the Libby Prisoners 

General B. F. Fisher, of Philadelphia, 

has notified General Jesse Merrill, that 

he will address the Clinton county veter- 

, the date that 

at Clintondale 

ans on August 1 associa. 

tion will hold its reunion 

park. General Fisher is one of the sol- 

diers who dug his way out of Libby pris- 

on and good a tal as he was a is as 

soldier 

Death of an Infant 

ro-months’-old 

of 

Saturday night the 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Fer 

Braddock died with cholera infantum 

Mr. and Mrs. Newman to Belle. 

| fonte on last Wednesday for the benefit 

of the child's health, only 

days after their arrival 

d Newman, 

came 

to have it die 

a few 

On Saturday the printers and cigar 

makers of Bellefonte will play the paint. 

ers and paper hangers a match game of 

ball on the grounds at Hunter's Park. 

A special train will leave the depot for 
the Park promptly at 1.30 o'clrck 

A festival will be held in 

ofthe M. Ii. chapel at Coleville, 

| urday evening, Itis for the benefit of 

the church, 

the yard 

on Sat. 

On Angust 7th the Philipsburg col 

ored bascball team will 

fonte tocross bats with a 

place. 

come to Belle 

team of this 

Tug republican resolution 

on Tuesday have the 

claiming everything in sight, 

customary ring 

Dr. Ath. 

{ erton did quite well in this respect, 

oublical | publican 

| absence 

| fac 

| a} 

| by the county 

and | 0g] 

tne counties | 

adopted 
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his summary 
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arty workers, 
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ation 
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this indignity 

not repre 
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number during 
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Clearfield 

lecture de 

Chaj John A. 
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ated by the vast multitude. The subject 
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lodge No. 1054 ex 
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The picnic was 
illy and financially, eyery 

to be x 
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he occasion 
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body scemed pleased. 

Festival 

A festival will at the Bulli 

Run Presbyterian church, near Hunter's 

Park, o t 3rd, after 

noon and delicacies wl 

the season Everybody 

is invited 

nce Sale, 

One Price-—Cash. 
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While he neverex 
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Notwithstanding 
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